Useful antiglobulin crossmatch test for DST-sensitized patients.
The AG-CDC tests were performed in parallel with C-CDC tests for studying sensitization of DST patients. Fourteen of 56 DST patients were positive by the AG-CDC tests after DST. Ten of 14 were also positive by both tests after DST. In 8 of 14 patients AG-CDC antibodies continued to be detectable even after C-CDC antibodies became undetectable as time passed and with plasmapheresis. Thus, AG-CDC tests are more sensitive compared to C-CDC tests and can extend the detection rate of DST-sensitized patients. Except for two DST patients (highly sensitized), 12 of 14 DST-sensitized patients were given transplants from specific blood donors at the time when their C-CDC tests became negative. One graft failed, another one had impaired function, and ten of them functioned. It should be noted that DST patients were transplanted successfully with or without plasmapheresis across a positive AG-CDC test if the titer was less than 1:4 at the time of transplant. All four DST recipients who developed antibodies detected only by AG-CDC tests after DST experienced severe accelerated rejections. In contrast, two of eight patients who were positive by both tests had "severe" accelerated rejections. The incidence of severe accelerated rejections was shown to be highly associated with the presence of AG-CDC antibodies. These facts suggest that AG-CDC antibodies may damage kidney grafts and result in severe accelerated rejections; and that AG-CDC tests are useful for predicting occurrence of severe accelerated rejections in DST recipients.